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Development of Station Yard Network-based
Signal Control System

Today, the logic unit in the signal house and field signalling devices

are connected with multi-core metallic cables; and those signalling

facilities in the station yard are controlled by the control commands

for signal aspects, reversing of points etc. that are electrically trans-

mitted by the combination of voltage at each core wire.

So, in large signalling work, we have to carry out wiring and inter-

connection checking of core wires of each cable, in addition to exten-

sive wiring construction.  Since that on-site work must be done only

in the limited intervals of the train schedule at night, the work

inevitably take long time.  Furthermore, errors in work cause trans-

portation disruption, as the process of checking is so complicated .

In order to solve those problems, we developed a station yard net-

work-based signal control system that connects the logic unit in the

signal house and field signalling devices and transmits control com-

mands to those signalling facilities using digital data.  The system

developed has been put to practical use at Ichikawa-Ono station on

the Musashino line.  That achieved drastic reduction of cables and

simplification of interconnection tests.

We expect that the introduction of this new system could achieve sig-

nificant reduction of on-site construction and tests in large-scale sta-

tion yard improvement works, and that could lead to the reduction

of errors of work.

With an aim at starting practical use of the first system within FY

2006, we conducted development in two phases (Fig. 1).

Development Phase I is for the practical use of the first system and

Development Phase II is for the parallel introduction of the second

and subsequent systems.

Additionally, we are proceeding with the development of the station

yard non-insulated track circuits and the development of points that

fits to the network-based signal control system.

The station yard network-based signal control system is a system that

sends and receives the command data and feedback data between the

logic unit in the signal house and field signalling devices by data

transmission over an optical network (Fig. 2).

In this system, a logic unit is installed in the signal house and that
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Fig.2: Configuration of Station Yard Network-based Control System
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unit controls field controllers (FCs) to be installed in or to the field

signalling devices via optical cables.  Those FCs control the signalling

devices based on the command data from the logic unit and send back

the control results (signal indication information) to the logic unit.

3.1 FCP (Field object Controlled Processor ) in Signal House

Based on the command data from the logic unit and the indication

information of the related signalling devices, the FCP determines the

command data for the signalling devices under its control and makes

broadcasting (one-to-many transmission) of the control message of

the determined command data to all FCs.  Each FC picks up the

control command applicable to itself from the message and makes

control of its signalling device.  Then it makes unicasting (one-to-one

transmission) to send back the feedback data to the FCP.  In order to

secure the safety of the protection information, these processes con-

form to IEC62280-1 (Safety-related communication in closed trans-

mission systems).

3.2 Optical Network

We adopted a passive optical network (PON) for the optical network,

the foundation of this system.  PON is a universal transmission

method that is used for fiber to the home (FTTH) and has the follow-

ing advantages for building a railway protective control network.

• PON allows up to 1:32 transmission using optical couplers with no

power supply; so, it enables reduction of fiber installation by build-

ing the backbone of the network with a single-core fiber and

branching that near signalling devices.

• PON can achieve full-duplex transmission with only a single-core

optical fiber; so, it enables reduction of the number of cores of the

fiber.

• Optical couplers need no maintenance work since they have no

power supply.

3.3 Field Controllers

There are two types of FCs, namely a type built-in to the signalling

device and a type enclosed in the case (Table 1).

For the built-in type, we developed FCs for color light signals,

repeating signals and shunting signals respectively, because these sig-

nals required only a slight modification for installation of those ter-

minals.

We developed a FC of the in-case type as well, for signalling devices

that are difficult to accommodate a control terminal inside (Fig. 3).

In order to achieve installation of a control terminal in the small

space of a signalling device, we needed to considerably downsize the

terminal and conserve power to suppress heat generation.  In this

development, we achieved downsizing by adopting a special failsafe

LSI (FS LSI) that has two CPUs in a single LSI package.  For load

power saving, we downsized the I/O board by controlling color sig-

nals individually, even when turning more than one signal on simul-

taneously, such as yellow/green for deceleration and yellow/yellow

for speed restriction.

3.4 Maintenance Terminal

For the purpose of system maintenance such as replacement of FCs,

we developed a maintenance terminal that has an interconnection

check function.  While a traditional signalling system has cables

between a logic unit and signalling devices as a part of the logic, our

network-based signal system transmits the data of the control com-

mand determined by the FCP's logic to signalling devices; thus, the

system can control signalling devices by outputting the command

data using the maintenance terminal, not through the logic unit.

Furthermore, since the control logic of the FCP can be checked in

the factory, it is possible to carry out field interconnection checking

by making maintenance terminals output the command data equiva-

lent to FCP's information.  Consequently, we can improve the effi-

ciency of interconnection checks at night.

4.1 Protecting FC from the Environment 

Since FCs as electronic devices are installed near tracks, in particular

in signalling devices, we considered protection from the environment

to be an important issue.  As the target values, we defined the envi-

ronmental conditions that conform to the JIS standard applicable to

traditional signalling devices (Table 2), and carried out the design

and the type approval test of the FC under those conditions.  The

test result proved that the FC satisfies the required specifications in

all environmental conditions.

4.1.1 Measures Against Heat Generation

In order to specify the usage temperature conditions of the FC to be

installed in the signalling device, we measured the internal tempera-

ture of different signalling devices in August 2004.  The measure-

Installation method

Built-in

In-case

For color light signals

For repeating signals

For shunting signals

Universal (ATS-S, repeater of starting signal)

For points

Type

Table 1: Installation Methods and Types of FCs

Built-in type (for color light signal)

In-case type (universal)

Fig.3: FC

Main Technical Issues4

Usage 
temperature

Impulse voltage 
resistance

Vibration 
characteristics

Waterproof characteristics

EMC

-10 to +60˚C

Power line

Signal line

10～500Hz (1G or more), 
conforming to JIS E3014 Group 2

Conforming to JIS E3017 R2

Conforming to IEC62236-1 and 4

Table 2: Main Environmental Conditions for FC
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ment results showed that we had to lower the internal temperature of

the signalling device by more than 10 degrees centigrade if made of

sheet metal to install universal electronic components inside.  To clear

this issue, we painted the signalling device with heat insulation paint

(ceramic white paint that has both heat insulation effect and heat

reflection effect) and carried out the measurement again.  The results

showed an approx. 10 degrees centigrade temperature drop (Fig. 4).

4.1.2 Measures Against Lightning Surge

In the installation environment of the signalling devices with built-in

FCs, grounding is difficult and access for maintenance is restricted as

well.  Thus, to avoid using consumable protectors, we adopted an

insulation method for FCs using transformers to protect against

lightning surge.

On the contrary, we attached protectors to individual external cables

(metallic) of universal FCs, and connected grounding conductors of

those protectors to the frame ground for potential equalization

around FCs; thus preventing surge current into the FCs.

4.1.3 Measures Against Electromagnetic Noise

Based on IEC62236-4 (Railway applications - Electromagnetic com-

patibility: Emission and immunity of the signalling and telecommu-

nications apparatus), we set the environmental conditions and carried

out tests at a special institute (Fig. 5).

4.2 Simplification of System Change

Since our network-based signal control system controls signalling

devices by data transmission over an optical network, the system

change from the control method using metal cables was a big issue.

Particularly for signalling devices to be installed with FCs all over the

station yard, a large workforce would be required for changing of

connectors and other work for each and every signal.

Thus, in order to simplify the system change work, we developed a

"Wired-OR circuit" that enables control of each signalling device

either by the network-based signal control system or by the tradition-

al interlocking equipment (Fig. 6).

This development allowed carrying out all change work in the signal

house without placing workers at signals in preliminary tests or at the

actual system change.

4.3 Development of Remote Monitoring Control System

Since the network signal control system was initially planned to have

monitoring devices for each field device and for the network compo-

nents and the logic unit in the signal house, we were faced with an

issue whereby a huge number of monitoring devices would be

required.

Hence, we conducted development for fundamental improvement,

specifically, the achievement of a remote monitoring control system

with the following features (Fig. 7).

• Achieving a large and high-capacity monitoring network structure

using universal transmission protocols

• Standardizing monitoring devices to allow easy addition of moni-

toring functions to the signalling system in future by introducing

common monitoring interfaces (Table 3)
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Fig.5: Testing of Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields
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Device Function

Function to store information on status 

of signalling and communication devices 

and function to notify monitoring control 

terminal of failure information 

Function to display alarm and status 

information in signalling device failure 

and remote control/journal 

acquisition function 
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Table 3: Remote Monitoring Control System-Related Devices
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To verify the practical performance of the network-based signal con-

trol system, we conducted a field test at Tsuchiura station on the

Joban line from April 2005 to December 2006.

5.1 System Configuration for Field Test

For the system for the test, we connected the network-based signal

control system developed this time to the existing electronic inter-

locking equipment to make operation of the test signalling devices

equivalent to operation of the existing devices.  That was done by the

same control commands that the existing interlocking equipment

transmits.  The test installation environment was arranged to be as

similar as possible to the environment of the present devices (Fig. 8).

5.2 Evaluation Items of Field Test

5.2.1 Control Performance

We evaluated the effect of the control, such as the equivalence of the 

control result to the result by the existing devices and whether the

difference of control timing remained within the designed allowance

(Table 4).

5.2.2 Transmission Performance

We conducted a long-term transmission monitoring test to evaluate

whether the period of the transmission and receipt of digital codes,

the occurrence of any change of the order and abnormal transmission

remained within the designed allowance (Table 5).

5.2.3 Endurance Performance

We verified long-term stable operation as the endurance performance

of the test system.  We also verified that the environmental condi-

tions such as temperature, lightning surge, vibration and electromag-

netic noise remained within the designed values by installing sensors

inside and around the signalling devices.

5.3 Results of Field Test

We observed no data that exceeded evaluation criteria for control

performance, transmission performance and endurance performance.

We confirmed stable operation of FCs as well.

5.4 Check of Workability and Maintainability

In the installation or replacement of this network signalling system,

wiring of cores of optical fiber and connection of FCs have to be

done.  So, we checked the workability of installation of optical fiber

and the maintainability of replacement of FCs in outdoor conditions

(Fig. 9).

In addition to the field test at Tsuchiura station mentioned above,

we conducted an overall connection test with Tokyo Electrical

Construction and System Integration Office as the test organizer.  In

order to verify the operation of the first system in practical use at

Ichikawa-Ono station on the Musashino line, we built the same sys-

tem configuration as at Ichikawa-Ono station (Fig. 10).  Specifically,

we carried out the check of the system change performance in case of

any defect of either of the duplex system and other tests on the

assumption of some abnormal conditions.  The test results were

incorporated in the remote monitoring device for practical use,

added with consideration of requests from users.

For the practical use of the network-based signal control system at

Ichikawa-Ono station, Tokyo Electrical Construction and System

Integration Office and the Chiba Branch conducted the design and

installation together.  After the cabling laying started in May 2006

and the connection test of signalling devices and points started in

October 2006, the first system was finally put to practical use in

February 2007.

Field Test5
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Fig.8: Configuration of Field System at Tsuchiura Station

Description

Same control as existing 
system 

All control 
operations done 
within field test 
period

Different control timing from 
existing system's control

To be the same

Within 400ms 
(= max. design value)

Item to be evaluated Evaluation criteria

Table 4: Evaluation Criteria of Control Performance

Description Item to be evaluated Evaluation criteria

Transmission period

Reverse order of transmission

Abnormal transmission

200ms +/-50ms

Less than 10-9/h

Less than 10-9/h

All transmission 

operations by FCP 

and all FCs

Table 5: Evaluation Criteria of Transmission Performance

Fig.9: Checking Workability

Fig.10: Overall Connection Testing

Overall Connection Test6

Practical Use at Ichikawa-Ono
Station7
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In Development Phase I of this system, we completed the develop-

ment necessary for the actual system use at Ichikawa-Ono station.

But the issue of expanding the range of signalling devices controllable

by the station yard network-based signal control system remained for

introducing the second and subsequent systems.  So, we conducted

such development and field tests in Phase II.  We are also proceeding

with further development of the station yard non-insulated track cir-

cuit and points with built-in FCs.

8.1 Expansion of Range of Controllable Signalling Devices

Since the network-based signal control system controls signalling devices

by data transmission via an optical network, it greatly contributes to

reduction of cables for equipment such as track number shunting indica-

tors and route indicators that require many core wires.  Accordingly, 

we conducted development to control the following signalling devices.

• Track number shunting indicator

• Route indicator (for two routes, three routes, and multiple routes

more than three)

• Preliminary route indicator

For route indicators and preliminary route indicators, we chose the

method to control those indicators by FCs built in the main signals

(color light signal and shunting signal).  Adopting a configuration

without FCs for each individual indicator enabled unification of the

hardware of FCs along with cost reduction.  For track number shunt-

ing indicators, we chose a configuration to control those indicators

by dedicated FCs (Fig. 11).

That FC receives command data from FCP periodically, and controls

the indicator lamp using an RS-485 interface added to the FC.

When the FC finds any error on the indicator lamp control circuit, it

shuts off the power line of the indicator lamp to force it to turn off.

Also, when the transmission between the FC and the indicator lamp

is terminated, the indicator is turned off.

We conducted test connection to the field test system at Tsuchiura

station for the dedicated FC, the track number shunting indicator,

the multi-route indicator and the three-route indicator, all developed

this time.  Upon the evaluation of control, transmission, and

endurance performance for approx. a year, we could confirm that all

of required performances are satisfactory met.

8.2 Development of Data Creation Support Tool

Introducing the network-based signal control system would change

Special edition paper
the method of indication and illustration of the connection of the

interlocking equipment and the field equipment from traditional cir-

cuit diagrams and wiring diagrams to network definition tables and

other definition tables.  Thus, we developed a data creation support

tool that automatically makes such network definition tables and

other tables, aiming at simplification of setting of devices and reduc-

tion of setting errors (Fig. 12).

8.3 Development of Station Yard Non-Insulated Track

Circuit

Present station yard track circuits have single-transmission systems

and need insulation of rails and impedance bonds due to the circuit

design using insulation.  That results in a problem that it takes long

time to identify the cause when troubles occur.  To overcome this

problem, we are proceeding with dualization of the transmission sys-

tem using network-based signal control as well as development of sta-

tion yard non-insulated track circuits to reduce defects by eliminat-

ing insulation of track circuits.

8.4 Development of Points with Built-in FCs

Since vibration and other environmental conditions for points more

severe than those of signalling devices, we traditionally control points

using multi-core metal cables from in-case type FCs.  But such control

of points requires many core wires, and many different wiring patterns

depending on the relative position of the turnout and the point often

causes wiring errors.  In order to eliminate logic based on wiring, we

are proceeding with the development of points with built-in FCs.

In this paper, we covered development through practical use of the

station yard network-based signal control system and the further

development for parallel introduction of the second and subsequent

systems.  Upon confirmation of stable operation of the system at

Ichikawa-Ono station for a predetermined verification period, we are

planning to introduce more systems from FY 2008.
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Fig.11: System Configuration of Track Number Indicator and Route Indicator
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